
Reinventing a category-leading icon with Sonos Era 100

Sonos has remastered the best-selling Sonos One to create Sonos Era 100, a new smart speaker featuring all-new hardware and software, with
next-gen acoustics and design that deliver detailed stereo sound and deep bass.

● Now in stereo: Two angled tweeters send crisp high frequencies left and right for a rich stereo experience, while a larger midwoofer creates
stunning bass that’s unexpected from a single compact speaker. Custom waveguides amplify dispersion of sound waves to create a wider
soundstage.

● Small but mighty: Packed full of audio and tech enhancements, Era 100’s slim, modern design makes it a chic accent piece for any
bookshelf, kitchen counter, desk or nightstand.

● Expertly tuned: Sonos worked closely with its community of leading artists and creators to meticulously fine-tune Era 100. Trueplay™,
available to both Android and iOS users, optimizes the sound for the unique acoustics of your space.

● More sustainable sound: Era 100 is made with post consumer recycled (PCR) plastic and packaged in 100% sustainably sourced paper,
while also engineered to reduce power consumption with under two watts idle power consumption and a new sleep function. It’s also built
for serviceability by reducing the use of adhesives and transitioning to screws for easy disassembly and repair.

● Bold, new UI: Era 100 features an intuitive new user interface, including a new capacitive volume slider for simple control that complements
quick and private control of your music with Sonos Voice Control, the Sonos app, Apple AirPlay 2 and Bluetooth®.

● Upgraded connectivity: Stream all the audio you care about using WiFi or Bluetooth, and directly connect other audio devices such as a
turntable using an auxiliary cable and the Sonos Line-In Adapter.

● Customize your system: Level-up movie night by adding two Era 100 speakers as rears with your soundbar to create a surround sound
system, or simply pair two together for room-filling stereo sound.

Audio
Amplifiers
Three class-D digital amplifiers precision-tuned for the speaker's unique
acoustic architecture power your sound experience.

Tweeters
Two angled tweeters create a crisp and accurate high frequency
response and stereo separation.

Woofers
One midwoofer ensures the faithful playback of mid-range vocal
frequencies and deep bass.

Microphones
The far-field microphone array uses advanced beamforming and
multichannel echo cancellation for quick and accurate voice control and
Trueplay tuning. Disconnect by toggling off the mic switch.

Adjustable EQ
Use the Sonos app to adjust bass, treble, and loudness.

Trueplay
This software measures the acoustics of the room then fine-tunes the
EQ. Compatible with iOS and Android devices.

Details
Dimensions
7.18 x 4.72 x 5.14 in (182.5 x 120 x 130.5 mm) (H x W x D)

Weight
4.44 lb (2.02 kg)

Finish
Matte; Available in Black or White

Controls
Play, pause, skip, replay, adjust the volume, mute your voice
assistant, and group or ungroup Sonos products.

Bluetooth Button
Press to pair with a Bluetooth device.

Mic switch
Toggle off this switch on the back of the product to disconnect all
power to the microphone hardware.

LED
Light on the product indicates connection, microphone activity, and
mute status.

Power and Networking
WiFi
Compatible with WiFi 6 for increased reliability. Connect to WiFi with
any 802.11a/b/g/n/ac/ax 2.4 GHz/5 GHz broadcast-capable router.

Bluetooth 5.0
Supports audio streaming from any Bluetooth-enabled device.

Voltage
100-240V 50/60Hz internal power supply

USB-C
Connect an audio source using an auxiliary cable and the Sonos
Line-In Adapter. Connect your router with an ethernet cable and the
Sonos Combo Adapter. (All accessories sold separately.)

Apple AirPlay 2
Works with AirPlay 2 on Apple devices iOS 11.4 and higher

Pricing and Availability
Available starting March 28, 2023, in the United States, Canada,
Mexico, Colombia, United Kingdom, Ireland, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Poland, France, Italy, Spain, Netherlands, Belgium,
Luxembourg, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Portugal, Greece,
Cyprus, Australia, New Zealand, and Japan. Eastern Europe, Morocco,
Egypt, South Africa, Israel, United Arab Emirates, Singapore, Hong
Kong, and India to follow.

USD $249 / GBP £249 / EUR €279 / AUD $399


